
 

 

Oct. 26, 2015 
 
Calendar of Events: 
 
Oct. 24 Belleville’s Thrift Store Opening 
 *postponed* 
Oct. 28 ‘Dress as your Favourite Animal’ Day 
Oct. 28 Our first Pizza Day 
Oct. 29/30 Teachers’ Conference – NO school 
Nov. 7 Indulge! decadent dessert evening 7-9pm 
 
ATTACHED to today’s Fridge Door: 

- Indulge! 
 

A Glimpse into Student Life: 
Grandparents' Day was amazing!  Staff and 
students had a wonderful time spending time 
with all our special grandparents/grandfriends.  
Thank you to all of you who prepared food, 
planned the event, decorated, worked with your 
children to help them prepare and those who 
came and spent the day with us helping us with 
food and clean up.  It always takes many helpers 
to make it a success!  
 
Unfortunately, many of you do not get first hand 
exposure to the event and see how much 
excitement there is in the building.  The students 
led the day and were amazing!   The entire 
program was led by them.  They were the M.C.s, 
musicians, worship leaders, tech. team, and 
program coordinators. This was a wonderful 
example of The Leader in Me in action.  Many 
grandparents were very impressed with their 
leadership and we were very proud of them. We 
made sure they left with our "fingerprints" all 
over their hearts! 

 
Next week, we will go back to habit 1 and spend 
a few weeks refreshing our memories about the 
different components to this habit 
                       Mrs. I. Roeper 

a year of prayer… 
Stop, Drop, and Pray! You are invited to join 

the community every Thurs. at 11:00 am in the 
Music Room.  It will be a time of focused prayer 
for our BCS community. Wherever you are, you 
can pray with us! 

 
 
Wednesday, Oct. 28th  
Dress as your Favourite Animal Day! 
 
 
 
 
 
Belleville’s Thrift Store: 
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES! If your family goes 
trick-or-treating, consider checking out the 
costumes at BCS's Thrift Store. We have a wide 
variety of costumes to choose from, and better 
yet: they're cheap! (393 Sidney Street, Belleville.) 
Store: 613-967-1371, Cell: 613-920-2955, or 
Home: 613-962-7426 
The Belleville Thrift Store is always looking for 
volunteers.  There are many different ways in 
which you can help out.  The store generates a 
large amount of revenue that helps each family 

THE FRIDGE DOOR 

tel:613-967-1371
tel:613-920-2955
tel:613-962-7426


within our school community.  They have 
recently acquired a volunteer who has been 
tasked to find volunteers for them.  She is a 
former parent of our school, Margriet Borger.  
Margriet is a very effective recruiter and will be 
calling each family in our school to see where 
you might be able to help.  Please look at your 
schedules and see if there is a slot of time 
available. 
 

Indulge! 
Thank you to those who have committed to 
preparing decadent desserts for 'Indulge!' on 
November 7.  Still thinking about it?  Here are a 
few details to keep in mind: Desserts should 
made in bite-size pieces or be cut-able into 
sample-size pieces and eaten with the fingers or 
a fork.  Each dessert should make enough to cut 
into at least 12-24 portions. Desserts can be 
dropped off at the Pentecostals of Quinte (First 
Pentecostal) Church on Hwy 2 on Saturday 
November 7 between 2:00 and 6:00pm.  We are 
still looking for people to help with set up and 
clean up on November 7.  Contact Elaine 
Bouma:  chair@bellevillechristianschool.ca 
 
 

Gift Card Program: 
The next order will take place in time for the end 
of October days off.  Will you be taking a trip or 
enjoying a ‘staycation’ with your family?  Are you 
already starting Christmas shopping?  Think of 
the Gift Card Program and support BCS while you 
shop!  This week people bought cards for: 

 dog sitter gift 

 Cineplex to see the new movies in 
 theatres this week 

 birthday gifts for the ‘hard to buy for’  
How can you use gift cards this week? 
 

War Room Movie: The Empire Theatre in 

Belleville will be showing this movie on Sunday, 
November 1 at 2:30 pm.  Tickets are available at 
the box office: Adults - $10.50, Seniors - $8.00. 

STUDENT NEWS 
 

Habit 7: Sharpen the saw 
I eat right, exercise, and get enough sleep (body).  
I learn in lots of ways and lots of places, not just 
as school (brain).  I spend time with family and 
friends (heart).  I take time to find meaningful 
ways to help people (soul).  I balance all four 
parts of myself. 
 
Pizza Day 
Wednesday, October 28th is pizza day for those 
who have already ordered. 
 

World Vision Sponsor Child 
Our school has a sponsor child named Denilson 
Ramirez.  He is almost 3 years old and he lives in 
Honduras.  Our school faithfully supports him 
financially and students write letters and send 
him pictures throughout the year.  We are asking 
each family to send in $13 to help keep up the 
financial support for the next year.  Thank you. 

 
Lifetouch Picture Day! Retakes will be at the 

Lifetouch studio only on Nov. 25.  Call 613-969-
0489 to book an appointment. 
 

Dress Up Day 
Next Wednesday, October 28th will be our first 
official dress up day!  Students are asked to 
come dressed as their favourite animal.  Look 
around and see what you can come up with! 
 

Bus Cancellation Procedure: 
School bus service may be cancelled from time to 
time due to inclement weather, extreme 
temperatures, or poor road conditions.  If the 
school bus service is cancelled, each family will 
receive an automated phone call between 6 – 
6:30 am.  Local radio stations will also announce 
cancellations.  In the event of all busses being 
cancelled due to inclement weather, the school 
will be closed for the day. 
 

mailto:chair@bellevillechristianschool.ca


Birthday Party Guidelines: 
Birthday parties are exciting for children.  Here 
are some guidelines to help BCS and make the 
party a positive experience for everyone. 
 
1. Invitations should be passed out at school only 
if all the boys or all the girls or all the students of 
the class or grade are invited.  If not all students 
are invited, please call the parents directly or 
find another discreet way to invite your guests.  
Please talk to your child to avoid hurting the 
feelings of others by telling them they are not 
invited, or discussing the event at school. 
 
2. Buses are not to be used as transportation for 
your party guests.  It is appreciated if parents 
pick up students for a party which is directly after 
school. 
 
3. Let the teacher know in advance of the plans if 
they involve pick up arrangements.  Please do 
not deliver gifts to the classroom during the day. 
Thanks for your help! 
 
 

CLASSROOM NEWS 
Junior and Senior Kindergarten: 
This week we continue to look at number sense 
in math, moving up from 5 to 10, not just 
recognizing and writing, but understanding what 
those numbers represent and finding them in our 
lives (ie. We have ten fingers and ten toes). 
 
We will keep inquiring about fall and leaves in 
particular. We will learn some fun ways to use 
them in art. We are also learning about true 
books, information books, and how to learn from 
them. 
 
We have started to learn about clapping words 
and names. This teaches us syllables, and the 
students are enjoying. Try this with your child! 
 
In Bible, we are learning that God keeps His 
promises. We are focusing on the promises to 

Abraham right now. Please continue practice 
Psalm 136:1 for our memory work. 
 
A reminder from the office: We still need a copy 
of several students' birth certificates, passports, 
or certificate of baptism. Please send it within 
the next couple days. 
        S.K. 
 

Grade One and Two 
It was good to see our grandparents and 
grandfriends on Friday.  Thank you, God, for 
family and friends.  We have learned about how 
to write an interesting true story, and today we 
are starting to write our true stories, based on 
the ideas we came up with for homework.  We 
are working hard.  
 
We will not have a spelling test this week 
because this is a short week because of the 
Teachers' Convention.  We will spend this week 
and next reviewing all the words we have 
learned so far, and will have our tests next week. 
 
A few students have not yet finished their four 
book bundles for the month.  Please finish them 
this week, and get a prize from the prize box.
         E.B. 

 

This week in creation studies we are finishing our 
sky unit and will be reviewing for the test, which 
is on Wednesday. I sent home a letter on 
Thursday with the questions they will be asked 
and some of the work they have done. Please 
review this information with your child.  
This week we will start to memorize a new Bible 
verse. The test will be next Friday. The verse is as 
follows:   
 
Genesis 28:15 (NIV) 
 
“I am with you and will watch over you wherever 
you go, and I will bring you back to this land. I 
will not leave you until I have done what I have 
promised you.” 

      E.R. 



 

Grade Three and Four: 
Bible: We have seen how Abram has been 
faithful to God and God has blessed him with 
everything except a son. We are going to look at 
the covenant between God and Abram regarding 
a son. Sarai takes things into her own hands and 
does not let God work in His time - We need to 
do things in God's time. 
 
Math: We will be looking at subtraction with 
regrouping. This can be a harder concept to 
grasp so we will spend two to three days on this 
to make sure we nail down this concept.  The 
math facts will be on this concept. 
 
P.E. We will continue with volleyball – serving 
and bumping.     T.W. 
 
 
Thank you very much to our parent drivers for 
the field trip to Presqu'ile Park last week. We had 
a great morning learning about trees and other 
parts of God's creation as we walked through 
beautiful Jobes’ Wood.  Your children really rose 
to the task of leading an assembly about healthy 
eating last Wednesday! We got some good 
feedback from other classes, including the 
question, will we apply our healthy eating 
practices even though there is lots of candy 
around at this time of year?  Thought provoking! 
 
Grandparents' Day was a wonderful celebration! 
This week is a short week due to teachers' 
conference; therefore, there will not be a new 
list of spelling words.  
 
How is the tree project going?  I hear some 
excitement from the students as they share their 
progress with the project. It is due in one week 
on Monday, November 2.  We will wrap up our 
tree unit that week by presenting our projects to 
the class. There will be a unit test on Thursday, 
November 5.  Reviews will be sent home on 
Wednesday for those families that like to study a 
week in advance.  We will practice for the test   

 
 
next week in class. 
 
We have finished revising and editing our 
personal memoir writing project and now we are 
typing it.  We are looking forward to showing you 
how we are growing as writers at the Student 
Led Conferences in November! 
      K.M. 

Grade Five and Six: 
It was great to see all the grandparents visiting 
on Grandparents’ Day last week. We look 
forward to presenting our play to the school 
today during assembly. We are thankful for how 
God has provided us with parents and 
grandparents who leave positive fingerprints in 
our lives. This is a short week, due to the 
Teacher’s convention happening on Thursday 
and Friday. 
 
Due Dates to take note of:  Spelling Test – Oct. 
28.  Personal Memoir story – Oct. 28. Bible 
memory work (books of the bible) - Oct. 28 
After answering, in general terms, the who, 
what, when, where, why and how of the Bible, 
we will now look deeper into the ancient stories 
of Creation, Noah, and the Tower of Babel. 
 
Science: Students will begin a partner project 
about how stuff is made. This will be a 
culminating project for the Matter unit. Students 
will explore how everyday items are made and 
what changes of state occur during the 
manufacturing process. The results of their 
research will be shared with the rest of the class 
through a google slideshow presentation. 
 
Math: We will do a review of addition and 
subtraction with regrouping, then move on to 
prime and composite numbers and 
multiplication.  
 
Habit focus this week is Habit 7: Sharpen the 
Saw. We will be tracking our food and exercise 



for a week as a reminder to take good care of our 
bodies. 
       B.V. 

Grade Seven and Eight: 
1. Math: We are working on the concepts 

Fractions, Decimals and Percent. Teaching 

quizzes this week. The page assignments are last 

week's since we are preparing for the up coming 

Fraction, Decimal and Percent test next week. 

 

2. Literature: Today we will start our ability to 

find factual information and inference our 

answers to questions that do not obviously 

appear in the novel. The learners will search with 

their groups and report their findings based on 

the chapter they have been assigned. 

3. Bible: We have completed the life of Jeroboam 

and Rehoboam and now we will choose a king to 

report on. The king can be from Israel or Judah. 

Trust and obey is the reoccurring theme in the 

lives of these kings and ourselves as well. 

 

5. Our spelling/vocabulary test will be from 

words in the fifth chapter of the Hobbit.  The 

learners will check the challenging words and 

find what they mean and the syllabication of 

each work. 

6.  The form for the sign up of the Ottawa trip is 

coming home today. Please send a cheque to 

BCS for $150 as a down payment so we can 

reserve the various events and lodging we will 

need. If you wish to go as a parent chaperone 

please sign up. I will need drivers for 

approximately 20 people and their luggage as 

well. 

        E.P.

 

 


